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Panamint Mountains
Trip

September 19-21, 2003
By Rebecca and Leonard

Friedman

WW
E MET AT BALLARAT AT 3:00 P.M. ON FRIDAY,
September 19, where the resident
ghost (caretaker / shopkeeper) was

nowhere to be found. Led by Alan Romspert,
our group included Miguel Aguilar, Leonard,
Rebecca and Hannah Friedman, Bob and Sue
Jaussaud and Toby, Bill Ott, John Page, Gordon
Lohan, Warren Alksnis, and Dan Dinsmoor. We
drove up wet and bumpy Pleasant Canyon,
stopping at Clair Camp to look around the
extensive mining remains. A little further on,
we started seeing burros on the side of the
road. Then we encountered a couple of vehi-
cles owned by a geologist and his two drillers,
who said they were searching for gold some-
where near the World Beater Mine.
Approaching the top of Pleasant Canyon, we
made camp next to Rita’s cabin (no known
relation to our own Reda A.), where two-year-
old Hannah played with Toby for as long as the
dog could stand it. Vast quantities of wood went
up in smoke in the campfire.

On Saturday, we proceeded to Rogers Pass

(elev. 7160’) where we enjoyed the spectacu-
lar view of Death Valley. At a nearby campsite
on a side-road to the south, Alan identified
plants like sagebrush and cliff rose (just a few
out of the possible 700-800 plants in the area).
Back on the main trail, we stopped several
times for the stunning views of Striped Butte
Valley (and beyond) before making the steep
and occasionally sliding descent. By noon, we
had reached our campsite at South Park near
yet another cabin.
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After lunch, we
drove to a mine, and
then down South
Park Canyon to see
how far we could
get. The road was
pleasant and easy
enough to Coulter
Spring, where there
were burro trails
everywhere. Shortly
afterwards, the road
became a lot
rougher, and we
parked to explore
the road further on
foot. At a particularly

sharp turn, the loose rocks (held by a
wire mesh) that had been the roadway
had slipped several feet downhill, effec-
tively closing the road to all vehicles
larger than a motorcycle. A short walk
further brought us to the famous log
bridge, built over a narrow section of the
shelf road that was blown out in the late
1980’s. After the obligatory photographs,
we returned to our vehicles. Back at
camp, our potluck start time was mysteri-
ously moved up 30 minutes, surprising
some unprepared members of our group.
We all enjoyed another blazing campfire
tended by fire master Bill Ott. Sue
Jaussaud told us tales of local heroes,
including some fascinating female char-
acters.

On Sunday, we stopped at Red Cloud
Mine to search for car parts and other
treasures. After leaving, rebel Bob
Jaussaud’s car appeared on a parallel
road, and we concluded he was lost. After
exploring another site, we stopped at
Rita’s cabin for a drink break before

heading back down Pleasant Canyon. Just
as we were leaving Death Valley National
Park, we saw remains of an old stone cor-
ral not far from the bathtub spring. Then,
driving up a very steep side road, we had
our lunch break at the saddle above the
entrance to Porter Mine, where our hopes
of gaining entry were dashed (either by
the presence of workers or a well-locked
gate). We did, however have a good
chance to see how well the vegetation had
recovered in the three years since a fire
had passed through.

Continuing down Pleasant Canyon, just
off the side road to the World Beater
Mine, we stopped at a cabin that had been
nicely restored. We found that Desert
Explorers (including several from this
trip) had previously signed the guest
book on August 13, 2000. At the end, it
was tough heading over the wet rocks
covered with jagged metal sheets, and we
scraped the bottom of our vehicle several
times. We arrived in Ballarat at 3:00 p.m.,
exactly 48 hours after our original depar-
ture. Most of our vehicles were still intact.�

Eureka - Saline -
Steel Pass
OCT. 13-14, 2003
By Nan Savage

AA
S THE NEW MEMBER OF THE GROUP, I
write this trip report from the “new-
comer’s perspective.” John Page

and I met at the Sand Canyon Denny’s.
Caravanning, we stopped at the BLM

Alan’s left holding the doll!

Photo by Leonard Friedman
DE’ers enjoying the Butte Valley view point

Photo by Leonard Friedman
Clair Camp

Digital photo by John Page

Digital photo by John Page

Alan has a new girl friend



ranger station to eat and for me to load
up on back roads books. The manual
mailed out by the DEX to newcomers is
exceedingly well written and helpful; I

read it twice.
During the drive, I asked John about the
history of the Desert Explorers. We
arrived in Lone Pine where the annual
film festival was in progress; at the arts

and crafts fair we talked to a photogra-
pher whose works I especially admired.
The festival, with a western theme, runs
vintage films, attracts western actors, and
fans.
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Digital photo by John Page
Matt Thoma makes it look easy

photo by Allan Wicker 
Suburu’s low range gears in action

Digital photo by Robert Floth
Condo’s made it too

Photo by Allan Wicker

Our Swiss DE’ers Matt Thoma & Mirjam Leemann

Digital photo by John Page

Robert thinks Dan is ready for the hard water
Digital photo by Bob Martin

Mirjam gives Matt a marble hair wash



That night we met Bob and Marilyn
Martin, Allan and Ding Wicker, Robert
Floth and Dan Rands, Vicki Hill and Dave
McFarland, Bill Cook and Ron Link, and
Gordon Lohan at Tinemaha Creek
Campground. The only excitement con-
sisted of a late night visit by a raccoon
which two of us who were lucky enough
to be up at 2 a.m. saw. In the morning we
stopped off in Big Pine and met Bob and
Sue Jaussand and Miguel Aguliar at the
end of town. We drove to Eureka Sand
Dunes where we met Warren Alksnis. Our
couple from Switzerland, Matt Thoma and
Mirjam, whose hobby is exploring back
roads in the western United States, joined
us; their knowledge was often the most
extensive in the group. My new Subaru,
an all-wheel drive vehicle, encountered
the most difficult stretch of the trip at an
incline of boulders into Dedeckera
Canyon. It was steep. Thank goodness for
John’s skill plus his confidence that
knowledge can make up for vehicle
brawn. He instructed me as to which
boulder to climb over and at what angle.
When it was my turn, I said a prayer and
went forward. Surprisingly, my car felt
strong - I had power and clearance. I
almost ran John down once, but stopped
short of the top when I got a bit nervous
at my good fortune. Several men pushed
the Subaru from the back, providing
“man”-ual 4-wheel drive; I made it up
easily. How exciting! Everyone cheered,
and I began to realize that much of the
group had been taking bets, not on
whether the Subaru would succeed, but
rather on how extensive the damage
would be!

We drove on through Death Valley,
which is a beautiful land with many colors

and serene aridity. The more I see of it,
the more I love the desert. We lunched
near Steel Pass where we saw several
small panels of petroglyphs. The
Jaussauds ran ahead to find the infamous
marble bath, a mystery point on the map
for years. They found a bathtub buried in
the ground filled with hundreds of bril-
liant blue marbles. We all took turns hav-
ing our photographs taken in hilarious
poses. After much laughter, we headed
out again on a detour road, solved
Warren Alksnis’ flat tire, and arrived at
Palm Spring in time to set up camp before
dark. An impromptu potluck brought out
wonderful dishes, great company, and of
course, Ding’s always-popular stir-fry.
After dinner, some soaked in the hot
springs (temperature of the water, 96-
110 degrees, depending on the outside
weather) under the night stars and an
almost full moon.

In the morning we went down to the
lower hot springs for a look-see. We saw
more than we expected; a mellow nudist
community has arranged the camp with
simple, but efficient amenities. Warren
found a replacement tire and checked
out. At the McElvoy Canyon turnoff the
Martins, Wickers, and our Switzerland
friends checked out. We hiked to McElvoy
Falls. Along the walls of the canyon grew
profuse maiden-hair fern, massive
maiden-hair fern - I can’t get one plant to
grow in the city, and here it grows in
abundance. After lunch in the shade of
one of the larger vehicles at the arrastre
in Hunter Canyon, the group split into
smaller groups for various destinations.
The Jaussauds, Dave and Vicki, Gordon,
and John Page turned to run the
Lippencott Mine Road, see the Racetrack,

and spend the night on Hunter Mountain.
Traveling back to pavement via Saline
Valley Road through Grapevine Canyon to
Highway 190, we ran into Matt and
Mirjam, who pointed out a lone desert
burro and told us tales of having spotted
an old military plane crash. More good-
byes and the end of a great trip. Thank
you, John! �

Steel Pass Part II
By Bob Jaussaud

WW
HEN JUAN (JOHN PAGE) SUDDENLY
left us leaderless at the top of
Hunter Mountain, we were on

our way into the historic Hunter Cabin,
which may date to the early 1870’s. The
cabin was possibly built by William Lyle
Hunter, a Confederate officer who came
west in 1865 and established a ranch on
Lee Flat, where he grazed 50 mules used
to haul supplies in and out of Cerro
Gordo.

We had planned to have lunch at the
cabin, but were beaten to the only spot by
a National Park Service work crew. They
were building a fence around the cabin to
keep cattle out. From them, we learned
that the cabin had reverted back to Park
Service ownership due to the ineptness of
the surveyor. To make a long story short,
the cabin was not built on the land
claimed, so both were lost. Interestingly,
this is the same thing that happened to
Johnson at Scotty’s Castle. His mistake
was hiring the same surveyor.

After being treated to homemade
cookies from one of the Park Service
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Digital photo by Bob Jaussaud

Bob & Sue with Buffalo Bob
Digital photo by Bob Jaussaud

Dave & Vicki at Sue’s latest house
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beauties, we moved west a few miles for
our lunch under the junipers, then
headed down the mountain and across
Lee Flat. We had reservations to stay in the
Belshaw cabin at Cerro Gordo, but our
day had not yet yielded its most interest-
ing event.

Crossing Lee Flat, we decided to check
out the Bonham Mine in the canyon north
of Cerro Gordo. We worked our way up a
road that was all but made impassable by
the rains of last spring. Almost to the mine
site, we rounded a corner to discover a
miserable looking soul stumbling toward
us in only a soiled white robe with his
arms raised in the air.

He was camped in the middle of the
road, and his 2wd!!! Jeep Cherokee, just
ahead of him, was marooned on a plat-
form of large rocks. He had been
stranded there 5 days! Seems he’d made a
very wrong turn on his way into the Saline
Valley. I said, “NO,” when he asked if we
were looking for him, and Sue kindly
added, “BUT WE’RE HERE!”.

A quick inventory of his camp revealed
that he still had food and water, but he did
not seem totally coherent and was very
unsteady on his feet. Assessing the situa-
tion, we decided it was best to try and get
him out ourselves rather than waste time
going for help. We cleared enough rocks
so that I could maneuver my truck along
side his Jeep to jump start his dead bat-
tery. Vastly relieved when his vehicle
started, we cleared more rocks from the
road for a turn around. With Dave at the
wheel of his Jeep, I eased him off the
rocks with a tow strap. We quickly struck
his camp, put him in the passenger seat of
his Jeep, and headed out. Vicki led the
way in Dave’s truck. Dave drove Buffalo
Bob’s Jeep with him in it, and Sue and I
played sweep. We traveled all the way to
pavement in this arrangement.

Buffalo Bob recovered amazingly on
the trip out. It was apparent that, while
stranded and alone, he had made peace
with the idea that he was going to die
where he was stuck. We all agreed that, in
the condition we had found him, he
would not have lasted long. The journal
he had been keeping evidently was meant
to be a few last words for his loved ones.
It took the trip out for him to finally
accept the idea that he was truly returning
to the real world. When we reached pave-
ment, he seemed recovered to the point
that we felt comfortable in letting him go

on his way.
Vicki, Dave, Sue and I turned around

and headed back across Lee Flat toward
Cerro Gordo. We arrived just before dark
and watched the beautiful sunset from the
deck of the Cerro Gordo Belshaw House
with a bottle of “Two Buck Chuck”.�

Steel Pass adden-
dum

by Warren Alksnis

OO
N TUESDAY MORNING, SEVERAL OF US
went down to the Saline lower
springs and waited for the rest of

the group to appear. 
Allan pointed out that spares were

available to replace my cut tire, so after
thinking about it, I went over to the camp-
ground host (Lizard Lee) and got a spare.
Lizard has been a campground host at the
lower springs for 8 years. He lives there
year around and organizes the volunteer
work. His only source of income is
putting on spares. Looks like he does
some patrolling around the springs. The
NPS has given him a small Isuzu with the
NPS logo on the side. 

A friend at the Big Pine gas station
brings him tires that are usable. He found
a tire my size in his pile of about 30 tires,
washed off the dirt (inside and out) and
put it on my rim. When I asked for spin
balancing, he gave me a dirty look. He
charged $ 20 for the tire and $ 5 for the
mounting. Part of the deal was that I had
to take out my cut tire.

I left the hot springs about noon. Not
being able to find the main group, I con-
tinued down the Saline Valley Road (what
a place for the AC to stop working) and
Hunter Mountain Road to Tea Kettle
Junction where I waited for your group
till about one hour before dark. Driving
back on the Hunter Mountain Road,
which parallels the Racetrack Road, I was
able to reach you several times on the
radio. You came in especially clear as I
was climbing up Hunter Mountain, but I
lost you when I got to the top (flat) part
of Hunter Mountain. Coming in, I saw
only one campground, so I continued to it
before it got dark. Apparently you had
camped the night near Quackenbush
Mine which was a good choice since the

campground on the hill was already
occupied. That would have been a big
problem for the group, but it wasn’t for
me as I can pull off anywhere where it’s
reasonably flat. 

Next morning, I went early to Lone
Pine, dumped the tire, gassed up, bought
some food and back to Saline Valley Hot
Springs. I actually passed you and Gordon
coming out on the Saline Valley Road
about noon. At the springs I ran into sev-
eral Desert Explorers, including the heir
to the Sears’ fortune and a retired
Catholic Californian who had moved to
Goldfield, NV.(David Pope).

I returned home on Sunday, Oct 19,
stopping at Lone Pine, Bishop, (ran the
picket lines at Von’s several times),
Bridgeport, Travertine (more soaking)
and crossing the Sierra on Sonora Pass.
The fall colors were very beautiful. The
trip finished off my shocks, so I’m getting
4 new shocks along with a new tire.
When I find my pressure gauges, I’ll
check the AC.

I’m trading my Tacoma in for a Subaru
and I’m signing up for all Bob Jaussaud’s
and Bob Martin’s trips next year. GET
YOUR TOWING GEAR READY GUYS! 

Thanks for another great trip, �

Cajon Pass
October 5, 2003

Awaiting Trip Report

�

Scorps’ Birthday
at Tecopa Hot

Springs
By Anne Stoll

TT
WAS A WILD AND CRAZY BUNCH THAT
met up in the parking lot of
Delight’s Tecopa Hot Springs

Resort on Friday, November 8th. to cel-
ebrate the Scorpios’ birthdays. The
Martins, ever the gracious hosts, treated
all to Happy Hour at their RV, while some
took the first of many dips in the wonder-
ful hot water baths at Delight’s. We’re
happy to report that the new owners are

’’
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keeping the baths up and have a new pol-
icy of leaving one pool open all night, a
definite plus. We had anticipated more
improvements to the rooms, considering
the raise in price to $60 a night but, alas,
can’t report favorably on that. It’s still a
nice place for RV’ers.

After shedding most of our city stress,
a group of happy Scorps went to
Shoshone for chow at the Buggy Whip
Café. Bob Jaussaud struck up a conversa-
tion with our waitress who gave us a can-
did opinion of the town of Pahrump. I

should’ve paid
closer attention, but
more of that anon.
Saturday morning
dawned overcast
but pleasant, and
we grouped up for a
field trip at 9:00
a.m. In attendance,
besides the
Jaussauds, were
Bob Martin (with
Marilyn holding
down the fort at
Delight’s), Jim and
Noel Proffitt with
grandson, Nicholas,
Carol Paquette, Ron Ross and Nancy
Maclean, Jim and Mary Gorden, Joan
McGovern-White, and yours truly, Anne
and George Stoll. We set off for the Mt.
Schader rock art site, outside of
Pahrump. It is easily reached via a short
but rocky road off Highway 178, followed
by a short hike to a slanted rock dike cov-

ered with interesting petroglyphs. As we
stood in the wash admiring them, Bob
Martin drove up, having found the really
easy way in and reporting that the road
also led to a large mine nearby, and did
we want to see it? Sure, Bob, let’s go! And
with that simple suggestion, a bloodless
coup d’etat took place, and Bob became

Digital photo by Bob Martin

Major flood at Stump Spring

Digital photo by Bob Martin

Use the Devil’s Hole walkway, Bob!!

Joan admiring the petros
Digital photo by Bob Martin Digital photo by Bob Martin

Digital photo by Bob Martin

DE’ers on trail from O.S.T. monument

Camp entrance

Next (brief) 
Meeting

Saturday, December 13

4 p.m. at Wicker’s

Be there!!!
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trip leader for the rest of weekend –
fine with us! 

The mine turned out to be private
property so we kept going through the
hills, past scattered mine tailings, tin
can dumps, and clearly occupied
homes. After finding a fine lunch spot
on the way out to the highway, we
headed for the community of Crystal,
perched on the shores of the sink of the
Amargosa. I had heard it was, well, the
red light district, and sure enough, two
signs advertised “Mabel’s Cherry Patch
Ranch” and “Madame Butterfly’s
Massage.” With Bob in the lead, we drove
through town without stopping, despite an
intriguing sign boasting a “Brothel
Museum.” Maybe next time we’ll insist on
satisfying our curiosity! 

Fearless leader Bob Martin continued
out across the alkaline flats to Devil’s
Hole, where we stopped to see the green-
ish water far below. Bob Jaussaud still
insists he saw the pup fish there (yeah
right, Bob). Then we drove out to the Ash
Meadows National Wildlife Refuge Hq.
and took the very pleasant interpretive
walk out the boardwalk to Crystal Spring.
We ALL saw the pup fish there, nibbling
algae in the amazing clear blue water of
the pond. From here we blasted back
through Death Valley Junction to Tecopa
and another round of Happy Hour at
Delight’s. Ken and Diane Sears joined us
for the Big Feed in the recreation room.
Everyone contributed many gourmet
goodies (thanks, everybody!) and we
birthday girls (Sue, Marilyn, Nancy, and I)
blew out candles on our cake. A great
time was had by all.

Sunday we awoke to five whole rain
drops and dark skies, but pleasant temps.
Thankfully, Bob agreed to continue as
leader, this time focusing on following the
traces of the Old Spanish Trail. We hiked
out to two concrete trail markers, one at
the top of the pass and the second several
miles to the east, before driving to Stump
Spring, a place where Fremont found a
small amount of water in the spring of
1844. We saw no water ourselves, but lots
of flaked stone and old glass among the
mesquite dunes. After enjoying the sights
and the comraderie, some paused for a
lunch break at Stump Springs, complete
with a variety of fresh citrus from the
Gorden’s fruit trees in Lemon Cove. But I
got the fool notion of going in to nearby

Pahrump to gas up Carol’s 4-Runner and
grab a bite to eat. Saying our farewells, we
three cruised into town and bought gas,
then spent a ludicrous amount of time try-
ing to find a decent restaurant without
cigarette smoke and deafening casino
noise. We ended up grumbling, hunched
over sandwiches in a Subway, lesson
learned. (Editor’s note: Next time try the
China Wok.)

The drive back to Tecopa cleared our
heads and reminded us of good times.
Soon we roared off to the Big City,
refreshed and looking forward to our next
escape. �
FutureFuture
TripSTripS

All trips require a four-
wheel drive vehicle and a
working CB unless otherwise
specified by the trip leader.
Non-complying vehicles will
not be allowed on trips.
Leaders may authorize a vari-
ance at their discretion.

Mojave Day Trip
December 6

Leaders: Chuck and Jeanice
Kalbach
CB: 13

WW
E WILL MEET AT KRAMER JUNCTION
(Highway 395 and 58) at the
ARCO station on the east side.

There is gas and food available at several
locations. Be ready to leave at 8:00 a.m..

Our first stop will be the new BLM
wildlife viewing area at Harper Dry Lake.
They have a series of ponds and canals
that will have water and attract many vari-

eties of birds at this time of year. This
should include migratory waterfowl,
shorebirds and raptors as well as
natives. Bring your binoculars. Then it’s
on to visit the U.S. Borax’s new visitor
center with a view of the huge pit (1 x 1
1/2 miles) and an overview in the visitor
center of the borax industry which

started in Death Valley. We will then pro-
ceed to Boron and the 20 Mule Team
Museum which has many artifacts from
the mining, railroading and the general
area including the railroad station from
Kramer Junction. There is a small aero-
space museum next door with material
relating to Edwards AFB. Lunch will be in
Boron, which has both a nice cafe, & a
Domingos Mexican restaurant, or bring
your own lunch to eat on the museum
grounds. After lunch we’ll cut through the
east side of Edwards AFB and end up at
the Antlelope Valley Indian Museum. The
museum has an extensive Western Indian
collection including a hands-on exhibit.
From here it’s easy to get to Highway 138
and Cajon Pass or Highway 14 to the L.A.
area. The museum closes at 4:00 p.m. so
there will still be some daylight to start
home in. There is a U.S. Borax charge of
$2.00 per car which is donated to local
charities. The Indian Museum is a state
park and charges $2.00 per person. The
museums in Boron would appreciate a
donation as they depend on them for
funding. The trip will go rain or shine as
there is only one 2 mile stretch of gravel
road. If you would like to join us, please
let us know by calling (760) 868-6059,
or e-mail kalbach@snowline.net�

Quartzsite 2004
January 17-25, 2004
Leaders: Marilyn & Bob

Martin
CB: 33

Private trip

II
T IS THAT TIME AGAIN. YOU MUST HAVE
missed several valuable, one-of-a-
kind treasures last year so come to the

Quartzsite shows one-more-time! The
show schedule is as it was last year so that
all but the Pow Wow is open during this
week, but most close on the 25th. while

Please welcome 
George Johnston Bishop
Kathy Taylor Irvine

welcome Back
Joe McCormick Los Angeles
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the Pow Wow doesn’t open until January
28th. So, if you want to see the Pow Wow,
adjust your schedule accordingly. We
have decided to pass on it this year so will
leave on the 26th.

If you haven’t been before, send me a
SASE, and I will send you a map. We will
be as close to the usual camp spot as pos-
sible - blue flashing light at night as usual.�

The Hike to Goat
Trestle

March 13-14, 2004
Leaders: Bob & Sue Jaussaud

CB: 13

LL
AST MARCH, RIGHT AFTER OUR ANNUAL
Rendezvous in Ocotillo, Dave
McFarland, Vicki Hill, Bob and Toby

and I hiked into Goat Trestle. For those of
you who haven’t heard of it, Goat Trestle
was built in 1933 and served the historic
San Diego & Arizona Eastern Railway, the
“Impossible Railroad” as it’s referred to
in a June, 1977, Desert Magazine article.
Walking along the tracks, it’s immediately
apparent how well this title fits: The sur-
rounding countryside is incredibly steep,
and the task of putting in a railroad seems,
well, impossible. On the downhill side of
the tracks, the land drops away into
canyons hundreds of feet deep, and there
are palm oases in some of them. Almost
all of the tunnels that served the line are
still passable, and their wooden roof
beams are blackened from the steam
engines’ soot. As we made our way along
the tracks, I was filled with wonder at the
plain old fashioned nerve that it would
take to even consider building such a pro-
ject.

Goat Trestle itself is awe-inspiring.
Built of “heart redwood”, it is gracefully
curved, and measures 185 feet high and
over 600 feet long. Walking across it is not
for the faint-hearted. It took all my powers

of concentration not to freeze up right in
the middle, as my gaze downward at my
boots continued to the canyon bottom a
long ways below. But the hike was so won-
derful, so worth the effort, that we’ve
decided to return. March 13-14, 2004,
looks like a good weekend for a return
visit to Goat Trestle. We’ll either camp at
the trail head, which is near Dos Cabezas
(see AAA San Diego county map), or we’ll
wuss out and rent rooms at Ed and
Mitzie’s place, where we had the ren-
dezvous in Ocotillo. The hike to Goat
Trestle is approximately 5 1/2 miles EACH
WAY following the tracks, so it’s fairly level
walking. I’d like to explore beyond it, if
time permits. If you’re interested, let us
know via e-mail. The group size will be
limited. �

Antarctica
March 1-12, 2004
Trip Coordinator:
Reda Anderson

OO
NCE AGAIN, THE DESERT EXPLORERS
International is about to take off for
remote regions of the world.

Antarctica beckons.
We will be traveling with G. A. P.

Adventurers on a 300-foot ship that holds
about 110 folks. The ship price ranges
from $2,350 sharing with two others,
$3,250 double, which covers food and
tours while on board. Airfare is an addi-
tional charge of under $1,000.   

Briefly, on Day 1, March 1st, we will
arrive at Ushuaia, Tierra del Fuego,
Argentina, South America. Day 2, we
board the ship and spend 12 days touring

the Beagle Channel, Drake Passage, South
Shetland Islands, visiting penguin rook-
eries, looking for seals and whales. On
Day 12, we return to Ushuaia and head
home.

Those wishing to do so, have the option
of joining me for a couple of days in
Buenos Aires, and/or taking a helicopter
to the Falkland Islands from Ushuaia.

If you are potentially interested in the
trip, please immediately call G. A. P.
Adventurers at 1-800-465-5600, talk to
Maureen or Diane, and place your name
on the waiting list. There is no charge for
doing so. For additional information, go
to gapadventurers.com or contact Reda
Anderson at (310) 322-5098 or prefer-
ably redaflygal@aol.com.

To date, six of us have registered and
paid for the trip. Won’t you join us?  �

Letters to the editor
Dear Desert Explorers

We wish to thank you for the great tour
in Death Valley! We enjoyed meeting you
and had a fun drive! Maybe some of you
are interested what we did after we left
you: First we checked out the Indian
Caverns and the Navy plane crash site in
Grapevine Canyon before heading to the
Lower Centennial Springs cabin in the
Coso Range. The next day we hiked up
Centennial Spring Canyon all the way to
the upper springs, a nice green, wet and
remote place to be. The burros up there
think the same way. There must be a hun-
dred or more. Then we headed for Bishop
for a shower and washing clothes. The
next day we did the Glass Mountain
Traverse. Thanks to Chuck Kalbach’s
instuctions we found the right way. The
colors of the aspens were spectacular so
we spent another day (and cold night) in

Visit Desert
Explorers on the

Web!
See more pictures and in

color!
http://desertexplorers.org

DDeesseerrtt  EExxpplloorreerrss
Newsletter

Editor: Bob Martin

Asst. Editors: Marilyn Martin,
Marian & Neal Johns

Desert Explorers
Trip Schedule

December 6 Mojave Desert Day Trip Kalbach

January 16-18 Orocopia Mountains Schoenherr/Romspert

January 17-25 Quartzsite Martins

January or Feb. Anza-Borrego Noodle Page

March 1-12 Antarctica Reda Anderson

March 13-14 Goat Trestle Jaussaud

March or April Granite Mtns. Hill

April 23-25 Rendezvous Committee

July 4 Coyote Flats Sears

Sorry Trip Full!



that area with exploring some nice back-
roads. Then we went back to Death Valley
spending 2 days hiking in Cottonwood
and Marble Canyon. After that we did
some canyoning in some unnamed Death
Valley Canyons we learned about from an
old retired Park Ranger. There we found
nice springs, Indian hunting blinds and a
lot of Rock Art, but we "lost" some shirts
and pants from bushwacking. Then we
hiked around Keane Wonder Mine,
Monarch Mine and Ashford Mine before
meeting with Emmett Harder (the last
D.V. goldminer and author of the book
"These Canyons are Full of Ghosts") in
Butte Valley. There we spent 3 days with
him learning about a lot of secrets and
stories from D.V. in the 50’s and 60’s.
Then it was time to drive back to L.A. to
catch our flight on Oct. 27th. We look for-
ward to see you soon.

Matt and Mirjam�

Good news for anyone who is having
trouble with their CB radio: Radio Shack
just lowered the price permanently on its
Mini Mobile CB, Catalog #: 21-1703
$49.99.

And a good price on the Magnet-
Mount CB Antenna, Catalog #: 21-989
$21.99.

You can see them, or order them at
radioshack.com.

Craig Baker �
Bridgestone/Firestone Tires Class

Action Lawsuit
A number of years ago, I purchased

five brand-new Wilderness AT tires from
Firestone for my Jeep Grand Cherokee.
The tires were of such poor quality that
they shredded easily and fell victim to fre-
quent flats.

So disgusted was I with their poor per-
formance, that within a year of purchase,
I cut my losses by tossing them into a 3-

cubic-yard trash bin and buying B.F.
Goodrich replacement tires.

Some similarly situated folks took
action. A class action lawsuit was filed
against Bridgestone/Firestone, Inc., and
Bridgestone Corporation, Cause No. B-
170,462. “A proposed nationwide settle-
ment of class action litigation” has been
reached.

If you “purchased, leased, or owned
Firestone tires at any time between 1991
and the end of 2002”, you may be eligible
for compensation.

Contact: Class Action Counsel, Zona
Jones, Provost Umphrey Law Firm LLP,
490 Park Street, PO Box 4905,
Beaumont, TX 77704 USA; fax 409 838-
8888.

Reda Anderson�.
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Southern Nevada Rock Art Enthusiasts
e-mail snrat@hotmail.com

Just as the name says, their thing is Rock Art,
both Pictographs and Petroglyphs.

�

Mojave River Valley Museum 
http://www.mvm.4t.com

Dedicated to the preservation and promotion
of the scientific, historical and cultural heritage
of the Mojave Desert.

�

Discover Baja Travel Club
(800) 727-BAJA and on the web at

www.discoverbaja.com
Great newsletter, spectacular insurance prices,

weather and road reports, etc.
�

Map & Compass
compass2@webtv.net, (714) 647-2352
Navigation Classes by David Mott.

�

www.eco4wd.com  .  info@eco4wd.com
Harry Lewellyn leads desert trips and teaches

off-highway driving through several Orange
County colleges. He also stocks good maps and
books, and a killer tire repair system that is
worth its weight in gold.

�

Friends of the Eastern California Museum
Independence, CA

Check them out! Open weekends. Old farm
machinery, bookstore, reference library, great
old photos and Owens Valley memorabilia. Nice
folks, too.

�

Shoshone Museum Association
118 Hwy. 127 PO Box 38 Shoshone, CA

�

Colorado River Historical Society and Museum
220l Highway 68, Bullhead City, AZ

Located in historic 1940's Catholic Church
(520) 754-3399 e-mail: mhach@juno.com
Exhibits: steamboats, early ranching, mining,

Mojave Indians, Hardyville, gifts. Open daily,
l0:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. AZ time   Closed
Mondays.

�

Friends of the Mojave Road
37198 Lanfair Rd.G-15 Essex, CA 92332 •

(760) 733-4482
http://www.mdhca.org/

Historian Dennis Casebier writes desert
guidebooks, leads trips, builds museums(!) and
has other odd habits. Newsletter subscription is
$20.

�

Some good folks to know...

Where am I?

November winners were: Allan Schoenherr and Bill Ott
Answer: San Gabriel Mts., Angeles National Forest, near Pacoima Canyon. Bob

Peltzman is lost again. "Where Am I?" He says he went left when the rest went right and is
completely lost. Send your guess as to where this is to Bob at: bopeltzman@aol.com (with
the word "Lost" in the subject), and he will send me the names of the first three people to
correctly guess the location along with a different lost map to publish in another newslet-
ter. Your answer to Bob should let him know what area he is in such as “The southern part
of Death Valley near the Devil’s Golf Course.”
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Larry Acosta afab@sbcglobal.net
Miguel Aguilar migphy@aol.com
Warren Alksnis walksnis@hotmail.com
Reda Anderson Redaflygal@aol.com
Steven Bein k6mbp@attbi.com
Ted Berger berger@sonic.net
Susan Berry susan1151@earthlink.net
Sid Blumner elmojave@aol.com
Robert Bolin robertnshirl@earthlink.net
June Box foxieboxie@msn.com
Steve Burks soburks@pacbell.net
Jim Byrne jimbyrne@prodigy.net
Roger Cannon uncleal@pe.net
Tom Church tomchurch@webtv.net
Herb Clark barb nherb@aol.com
Bill Cook bcookpetra@aol.com
Bill Corry bil@bilcorry.com
Lorene Crawford lrncrw2@earthlink.net
Joseph A. Daly joeadaly@aol.com
Alona Daudel photominer@aol.com
Robert J. Day kd22@cox.net
Robert DeWolf bobs5@lafn.org
Dan Dinsmoor ddinsmoor@usamedia.tv
Robert Dodds forthebirds_99@yahoo.com
John Downing downing@chapman.edu
Bill Dunlap wdunlap@lausd.k12.ca.us
Ed Edwards eded010@yahoo.com
Jerry Etchison jerryetchison@yahoo.com
Paul Ferry ferry@whidbey.com
John M. Fickewirth john@fickwirth
Robert Floth robert7301@yahoo.com
Leonard Friedman lfriedman@att.net
Donna  Fruh dfruh@cyberhotline.com
Ann Fulton jfult@aol.com
George Gilster ggilster@gte.net
David P. Given daveg1 _2000@yahooo,com
Nancy Gorham ngcarraway@yahoo.com
Pauline A. Goss pgss@qnet.com
David Green seldom5@juno.com
Virginia Hammerness virgham@aol.com
Stephen Hanks sbhanks@earthlink.net

Norris Hanna nhanna@adelphia.net
Sunny Hansen sjhsn@yahoo.com
Jerry K. Harada jjrkh@aol.com
Terry Hardwicke thardwicke@earthlink.net
Vicki Hill vlanehill@netzon.net
Dean W. Hilleman deanh2000@msn.com
John Hoopes jnhoopes@juno.com
Charles Hughes mhach@juno.com
Robert J. Jacoby jacoby.r@worldnet.att.net
Bob Jaussaud joeso@earthlink.net
Stephen Jones stevejones@thegriol.net
Chuck Kalbach kalbach@snowline.net
Jerry  Kerns jerrytkerns@dock.net
Adrienne Knute quailrock@hotmail.com
Jerry Koplowitz jkopnv@aol.com
Jay Lawrence solariscomm@earthlink.net
Larry Lesh pllesh@aol.com
Ron Lewis lrgmrg@sbcglobal.net
Ron Lipari lipari.family@verizon.net
Carl Lunde carl.t.lunde@aero.org
Ed Manes edmanes @juno.com
Bob Martin bobmartin@snowline.net
David McClanahan dmcclanahan@bak.rr.com
Joe McCormick pheidema@lausd.k12.ca.us
Dave McFarland noprophet@netzero.net
Joan McGovern-White jmcgovern-white@tvusd.k12.ca.us
Dan Messersmith dmess@ctaz.com
Debbie Miller dmiller@guideone.com
Chuck Mitchell cmitchell@mbcnet.net
Gary Mortimer gmortimer@conejo.K12.ca.us
Emily Murphy patandem@earthlink.net
Robert M. Myers rmyers3510@cs.com
Deborah Nakamoto Skaihorse@earthlink.net
James Neeld kneeld1@socal.rr.com
Bill Neill bgneill@earthlink.net
Stuart Nicol stu.nicol@att.net
Doug Nunn rdn@trip.net
Cindy  O’Loughlin gethergoat@aol.com
Terry Ogden ogden@sdcoe.k12.ca.us
Bob Oliver mexntex1@juno.com
Bill Ott billottxbillott@aol.com

John Page jppage@adelphia.net
Steve Panattoni dapanfam@charter.net
Mel Patterson pattermr@sbeglobal.net
Robert Peltzman bopeltzman@aol.com
John  Perko jperko003@earthlink.net
Leroy C. Pilkenton leroy  pilkenton@ccsn.nevada.edu
Richard Pope onerailnut@aol.com
Jim Proffitt jproffitt@sbcglobal.net
Bob Rodemeyer bob.rodemeyer@omnitrans.org
Ana M. Romero anamarie 418@yahoo.com
Alan Romspert aromspert@fullerton.edu
Ron Ross ronald.g.ross-jr @jpl.nasa.gov
Dario Sanchez dsanmtnrat@aol.com
Sherry Schmidt sierranv21@aol.com
Allan Schoenherr aschoenherr@fullcoll.edu
Ken Sears dsearer@earthlink.net
Julian Singer singer@ucla.edu
Bill Skelton baskel10@aol.com
Jerry Smith jerytim@aol.com
Chris  R. Stahl chrisrstahl@hotmail.com
Ed Steiner joansteiner@cox.net
George Stoll agstoll@csupomona.edu
Donald Sweinhart ecv1069@earthlink.net
Kathy Taylor kathyT3d@msn.com
Richard Taylor dickandmouse@aol.com
Bob Thille bcthille@cyberhotline.com
Matt Thoma matthoma@dplanet.ch
Brad Thompson ka6ued@aol.com
Tom Thompson tom@thompsoninsurance.com
Loren Upton patricia@outbackofbeyond.com
Betty Wallin wingit@ix.netcom.com
James Watson jwatson444@yahoo.com
Matt Westlake ifollowtheson@hotmail.com
Rick Whitaker rwhitake@ci.ontario.ca..us
Allan Wicker allan.wicker@verizon.net
Bob Wieting rdwieting@adelphia.net
Gordon Wilcher flashg@iwvisp.com
Matthew Wilson mwilson@mail.sdsu.edu
Bob Younger byounger@rain.org

Current Desert Explorers with e-mailCurrent Desert Explorers with e-mail

General Trip Information
1. The Mojave River Valley Museum has two sections (groups) that explore the desert environment

(Museum membership required):
a. The Desert Explorers, who use 4WD vehicles and cover the Southwestern states and Mexico/Baja,
camping out wherever nightfall catches them. The trips are led by numerous experienced Desert
Explorers subscribers. The Desert Explorers newsletter is available for $18 a year.
b. The Mojave River Explorers, who establish a base camp in the Mojave desert, usually with
motorhomes and trailers, and make daily 4WD/2WD sorties, attempting to find seats for those without
4WD vehicles, returning to camp each night. The trips are led by experienced Museum members who,
collectively, have spent decades learning the hidden wonders of the Mojave. Their newsletter is available
for $7/year from editor Gene Stoops (760) 253-2419.

2. You MUST be a member of the Mojave River Valley Museum to attend a trip. Membership applications are
included in every newsletter on the back of the last page.

3. When you join a trip, you agree to abide by the decisions and directives of the leader throughout the trip
or until such time as you inform the leader that you are leaving the group to proceed on your own. The
leader may, if his decisions or directives are not followed, inform a participant that his participation in
the trip is terminated.

4. The Desert Explorers is a family oriented 4WD organization. Spouses and kids are welcome. Friendly
dogs are OK as specified below. Trips will meet and depart from somewhere near the trip route, usually
not from the Museum.

5. To receive the Desert Explorers’ Newsletter, send $18 for a subscription to Marilyn Martin, PO Box
291759, Phelan, CA  92329-1759. Make the check out to Desert Explorers.

Communications: CB is required and is the normal mode of communications between vehicles on a trip.
Channel 13 is the Desert Explorers’ channel. Its a good idea to monitor it whenever you are driving so
that other members can contact you should they spot your vehicle on the road.

Weekend Trips: There is normally one major trip each month. This will be the trip on which you can look
around and find old friends, new friends, collect debts, flirt with other wives/husbands and lie about
other trips. There may be another trip during the month for people who have time for it or can’t make
the main trip. The purpose of all this is to generate more coherence as a group and get everybody to
know everybody. We stole this idea from the Mojave River Explorers. Don’t forget their fixed-camp trips
on the first weekend of the month.

Trip Coordinator: John Page. Send your trip proposals to John. John will resolve any time conflicts and
maybe bug you if you are late with a promised trip write-up. He will also coordinate private trips for
subscribers upon request (see below).

Private Trip Point of Contact: We publish reports of subscribers’ private trips in order to fill the pages,
encourage you to get out into The Great American Desert, and to amuse and entertain you. Some trips,
because of time or limited number of people, are not suitable for official Museum trip status. Our Trip
Coordinator is the point of contact for Subscribers having or wanting to go on a private trip.

Potluck: There will be a Potluck on Saturday night of our weekend trips unless otherwise noted by the
Leader.

Trip Details: Participants may be required to send a SASE to the trip leader to receive information on trip
meeting place and other details. A SASE is a self addressed stamped envelope.

Finances:  The cost of preparing and mailing the Desert Explorers newsletter is covered by the annual
subscription fee as are extraordinary out-of-pocket expenses by Trip Leaders or members, which are
incurred as a result of Desert Explorers activities. These expenses include costs of telephone calls, office
supplies and postage but do not include any travel expenses, vehicle damage or personal injures. Other
extraordinary expenses must be authorized by the Executive Committee.

Hot Tips for Leaders:
1. The leader is responsible for sending the trip announcement and trip report to the newsletter editor. The

write-ups should be detailed enough so the participants will know what to expect and, if possible, have
enough information in it so that a SASE is not necessary. (See the ones in this issue for examples.)

2. Try not to schedule trips on the first weekend of the month. This weekend is used regularly by the Mojave
River Explorers for their outings.

3. Try not to use a reservation system or vehicle limits unless absolutely necessary.  This will save paperwork
for everyone. Request a SASE if necessary for sending out further trip details, meeting place, time, etc.

4. Support your other leaders’ trips (by attending) or the Trail Gods will get you.
5. Maximum loss (vehicles or people) is 10% per trip.
6. Leaders, please put your CB channel 13 (or other channel if circumstances prevent using Desert

Explorers’ channel 13) in your trip write-up. 
Dog Policy:

Dogs can become a problem in camp mainly because of the large number of them and the sometimes
blind eye of their humans.  Therefore, and forevermore we will have a Dog Policy so that shy leaders
will not have to make ad hoc policy.

1. Bringing a dog on a trip requires the ADVANCE PERMISSION of the Leader!
2. Dogs will be leashed/confined during happy hour & mealtimes.
3. People with dogs will be expected to clean up any poop in the campsite.
4. Dogs that fight, harass wildlife, eat small children etc., will be confined and banned from future trips.

Organizational Fine Print and Choice Pieces of Potentially Useful Info
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D e s e r t  E x p lor er s  n ew s l e t t e r  s ub s c r i p t i on  f o rmDe s e r t  E x p lor er s  n ews l e t t e r  s u b s c r i p t i on  f orm
To subscribe for one year to the monthly newsletter of the Desert Explorers of the Mojave River Valley Museum

send check for $18.00 made out to: DESERT EXPLORERS, to Marilyn Martin, PO Box 291759, Phelan, CA  92329
Name Spouse

Address Children

City State Zip

Phone  (        ) E-Mail 

Ham Call Sign

You MUST be a Mojave River Valley Museum member to go on field trips...  See above:

Name Spouse
Address Children
City State Zip
Phone  (        ) E-Mail 

Museum Membership Application - Send a separate envelope to and a check made out to:
Mojave River Valley Museum Association, Inc.

PO Box 1282, Barstow, CA  92312-1282 • Phone: (760) 256-5452
Family - Annual  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -$20.00
entitles family to all privileges of membership (One vote per Annual Membership) including Museum Newsletter, ten per

cent discount on publications sold by the Museum, participation in Association activities.
Individual - Annual  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -$15.00

Reda Anderson Dusty P.O. Box 158 El Segundo California 90245-0158 310-322-5098 Redaflygal@aol.com
Robb Anderson RawbananaRob 1161 W. Duarte Rd. #4 Arcadia California 91007 626-572-6015 av8soulfly@aol.com
Robert Bolin Stamp Licker 1606 Corsica Pl. Costa Mesa California 92626 714-549-4361 robertnshirl@earthlink.net
Shirley Bolin Stapler & Folder 1606 Corsica Pl. Costa Mesa California 92626 714-549-4361 robtnshirl@earthlink.net
Lorene Crawford The Smile 128 Anita Court Redlands California 92373 909-793-1004 lrncrw2@earthlink.net
Paul Ferry El Cocinero P.O. Box 1428 Point Roberts Washington 98281 360-945-2004 ferry@whidbey.com
Vicki Hill Glyphartist 26111 Parmelee Ct. Hemet California 92544 909-927-6476 vlanehill@netzon.net
Robert J. Jacoby Brewmeister 2245 Wellesley Ave. Los Angeles California 90064 310-826-8982 jacoby.r@worldnet.att.net
Bob Jaussaud Sue’s Husband & Co-Chairman P. O. Box 789 Lone Pine California 93545-0789 909-318-1444 joeso@earthlink.net
Sue Jaussaud Toby Feeder & Co-Chairman P. O. Box 789 Lone Pine Caalifornia 93545-0789 909-318-1444 joeso@earthlink.net
Marian Johns Woman of Considerable Will 406 Lytle Creek Road Lytle Creek California 92358 909-887-1549 aridneal@earthlink.net
Neal Johns Chm. Emeritus, Aridologist, Asst. Ed. 406 Lytle Creek Road Lytle Creek California 92358 909-887-1549 aridneal@earthlink.net
Chuck Kalbach Zanjameister 9930 Johnson Road Phelan California 92371 760-868-6059 kalbach@snowline.net
Jay Lawrence Quicksand Guy, Editor Emeritus 530 Ohio Ave. Long Beach California 90814 562-439-5323 solariscomm@earthlink.net
Bob Martin Newsletter Editor P.O. Box 291759 Phelan California 92329-1759 760-868-6606 bobmartin@snowline.net
Marilyn Martin Subscriptions & Newsletter Prooferer P.O. Box 291759 Phelan California 92329-1759 760-868-6606 bobmartin@snowline.net
Homer Meek Heroic Hiker 25905 Matfield Dr. Torrance California 90505-7323 310-326-3168 hombev@earthlink.net
Dan Messersmith M.O.E. Chief & Jeep Sleeper 2945 Leroy Avenue Kingman Arizona 86401 928-757-8953 dmess@ctaz.com
Debbie Miller Roadrunner 710 Orangewood Lane San Dimas California 91773 909-989-6748 dburger@guidemail.com
Bill Neill Tamarisk Eradicator 4900 E. Glenview Ave. Anaheim California 92807-1141 714-779-2099 bgneill@earthlink.net
John Page Ajg., Webdude 3675 Gingerwood Ct. Thousand Oaks California 91360 805-493-1128 jppage@adelphia.net
John  Perko Red Runner (aka Baja Blaster) 1017 Grandview Ave. Ojai California 93023 805 640-9132 jperko003@earthlink.net
Ana M. Romero RawbananaAna 1161 W. Duarte Rd. #4 Arcadia California 91007 626-821-0044 anamarie 418@yahoo.com
Alan Romspert Flower Child 605 No. Pomona Ave. Fullerton California 92832 714-870-0946 aromspert@fullerton.edu
Allan Schoenherr The Good Allan 414 Bluebird Canyon Dr. Laguna Beach California 92651 949-494-0675 aschoenherr@fullcoll.edu
Diane Sears Webchick Emeritus P.O. Box 4689 Cerritos California 90703 562-404-1772 dsearer@earthlink.net
Ken Sears Money Man P.O. Box 4689 Cerritos California 90703 562-404-1772 dsearer@earthlink.net
Anne Stoll Canologist 143 Monterrey Drive Claremont California 91711 909-621-7521 annestoll@sricrm.com
George Stoll Lens Cleaner 143 Monterrey Drive Claremont California 91711 909-621-7521 agstoll@csupomona.edu
Donald Sweinhart Mr. Nice P.O. Box 23061 Santa Ana California 92711-3061 ecv1069@earthlink.net
Betty Wallin Blender Queen 68200 Calle Bonita Desert Hot Springs California 92240 760-329-2403 wingit@ix.netcom.com
Allan Wicker Photo Phreak 1430 Sitka Ct. Claremont California 91711 909-445-0082 allan.wicker@verizon.net

•Our Fearful Leaders•
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